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Su bje c t :

Fw: SV: SV: SV: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport

Fr o m :

Kent Madin (rett139@yahoo.com)

To :

rett139@yahoo.com;

Dat e :

Sunday, March 23, 2014 1:41 PM

On Tuesday, May 1, 2012 12:30 AM, Kim Bech Nielsen <kbn@wefri.dk> wrote:

Hi Kent
The family Davenport left Denmark with a moving debt on 2000 U.S. $ and the address to
which we were given was similar to the previously mentioned! We got all our mail back
from Canada!
It is therefore very surprising and disappointing that the family instead direct moved to
Ireland!
There is no doubt that Ripley have multiple tasks going - but that he often runs into
problems with any of its ventures.
Ripley is a sympathetic person .... but it seems that he has problems with being able to
stick to the truth!!
On that basis we cannot recommend doing business with Ripley Davenport!
Thank for all the information you have given us!
Very best regards

DISTRIKTSLEDER KIM BECH NIELSEN
FRIJSENBORG & WEDELLSBORG
HOLMEMARKSVEJ 15
5592 EJBY
M +45 20 47 27 25+45 20 47 27 25
T +45 64 78 10 03+45 64 78 10 03 (WB)
T +45 86 96 14 00+45 86 96 14 00 (FB)
E kbn@wefri.dk
about:blank
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www.frijsenborg.dk
Fra: Kent Madin [mailto:rett139@yahoo.com]
Sendt: 30. april 2012 16:13
Til: Kim Bech Nielsen
Emne: Re: SV: SV: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport
Hi Kim,
Well, that address in Canada is, literally, "fishy" as we say. (suspicious in American English) The lake of
Saint Fish. I've searched it through Canada Post and there does not seem to be any such address.
Perhaps the fish reference is Mr. Davenport's humor.
Do you mean $2000 USD? They left with no notice? How did you receive the Canada address? Surely
they must have left a forwarding address with Danish Post. Sorry for all the questions, but it's all bit of
mystery.
I recently had an email exchange with Laura Davenport and she was quite indignant that I had suggested
she and her husband had left behind a number of debts (in Mongolia and Ireland). She demanded proof in
the form of invoices. I told her that I had no invoices, just the stories from people who have had dealings with
the Davenports but I would, in the future, pass on her email address to anyone who had a claim. Her email
address is lauradavenport@email.com and Ripley can be reached at mail@ripleydavenport.com. If you
should decide to contact her with an invoice, perhaps you could CC me so the context will be clear. It might
help insure that the email is not ignored. Here's the pertinent quote from Laura: "Our accountant and
myself are dealing with finances. You claim Ripley, or we, have a trail of debts. If you know more
than us, please let me know, so I can pay the invoices so it will at least curb your personal
intrusion into such matters. I need nothing more from you than details of our unpaid
invoices/debts so we can address and settle them. I will assume that if no evidence is received
then no trail of debt exists."

I can say with great certainty that the Davenports never went to Canada. Their original partner in Ireland
(through whom the Davenports operated a commercial holiday "expedition" to Mongolia in 2011) has no
recollection of any talk of visiting Canada, much less moving there. The Davenports are now parted on poor
terms from that partner and are working at a holiday camp in Ireland.
http://www.eclipseireland.com/discover/about/meet-the-team .Davenport was recruiting clients for the tour to
Mongolia while renting your house. The materials he wrote and sent to the customers have the Ejby
address and information for a Danish bank which is how I found you.
There are many, many discrepancies in Mr. Davenport's claims and resume which could lead a reasonable
person to question his veracity. This is part of my interest in the Davenport story; how the internet (which
allows information to be posted with no fact checking) facilitates embellishment and outright deception for
commercial purpose. I am currently trying to verify, (without the help of the Davenports since the obviously
don't like me) the claims Mr. Davenport has made about his travel and expeditions, since they form the
foundation of his effort to make a career as a speaker, guide, expedition organizer. Hence my question
about his travels in Africa and Asia.
Thanks for your time and good luck in reclaiming what is owed.
Kent Madin

From: Kim Bech Nielsen <kbn@wefri.dk>
To: Kent Madin <rett139@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2012 2:13 AM
Subject: SV: SV: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport

Hi Kent
about:blank
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I´m sorry to inform you, that I have no information about his trips to Africa or Asia – never
heard anything!
However he decided to run from a bill /rent of the house on 2000 $!!!!!!!!
So our feelings for Mr. Ripley is no too high!
His address In Canada ????:
R.Davenport
1402 Goose Creek
Lac á la Sainte Peche
Ottawa XOB 1JE
Canada

Very best regards
Distrikt manager

DISTRIKTSLEDER KIM BECH NIELSEN
FRIJSENBORG & WEDELLSBORG
HOLMEMARKSVEJ 15
5592 EJBY
M +45 20 47 27 25+45 20 47 27 25
T +45 64 78 10 03+45 64 78 10 03 (WB)
T +45 86 96 14 00+45 86 96 14 00 (FB)
E kbn@wefri.dk

Fra: Kent Madin [mailto:rett139@yahoo.com]
Sendt: 27. april 2012 19:52
Til: Kim Bech Nielsen
Emne: Re: SV: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport

Dear Mr. Nielsen,
Thank you for your prompt reply. I will try to reach Karin Andersen. My information
shows that the Davenports went directly from Denmark to Ireland. Did they leave
contact information with you for their Canada address?
I wonder if you observed Mr. Davenport and his training program in early 2010 for
his walk across Mongolia? Did you ever have a chance to talk with him about his
explorations in Africa and Asia?
about:blank
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Thanks again,
Kent Madin

From: Kim Bech Nielsen <kbn@wefri.dk>
To: Kent Madin <rett139@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, April 27, 2012 3:51 AM
Subject: SV: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport

Hello Kent Madin
Thanks for your mail regarding Ribley Davenport!
It is properly that Ribley has lived in one of our houses, and he moved to Canada on April 1,
the 2011th
I know that Ribley organized fishing trips and even went on a trip to Mongolia immediately
prior to moving to Canada!
His former neighbor named Karin Andersen and Mail: lerhus@mail.dk and tlefon: +45
64781605+45 64781605
We hope, that the information can be used!
the best greetings

DISTRIKTSLEDER KIM BECH NIELSEN
FRIJSENBORG & WEDELLSBORG
HOLMEMARKSVEJ 15
5592 EJBY
M +45 20 47 27 25+45 20 47 27 25
T +45 64 78 10 03+45 64 78 10 03 (WB)
T +45 86 96 14 00+45 86 96 14 00 (FB)
E kbn@wefri.dk

Fra: Kent Madin [mailto:rett139@yahoo.com]
Sendt: 27. april 2012 00:19
Til: Kim Bech Nielsen; helena@wedelsborg.dk
Emne: Seeking information about Ripley Davenport
about:blank
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Hello Mr. Nielsen and Ms. Helena,
I have taken the liberty to write you without introduction as I am researching for an article
about Ripley Davenport, a British citizen who lived in Esby for several years, departing within
the last year or so for Ireland.
From other sources (phone book) I learned that Mr. Davenport was renting a house from
Wefri A/s. I am seeking people who may have known Mr. Davenport, worked with him, etc.
He is now in Ireland and continues his career as a professional explorer of desert regions.
www.ripleydavenort.com I am fact checking material for an article about Mr. Davenport and
other self-made explorers. There are some empty places in Mr. Davenport's resume that I
would hope to fill in.
If you can direct me to anyone who knew Mr. Davenport in and around Esby within the last 4
years, I would greatly appreciate it. I can assure you that all conversations will be kept in
confidence if that is required or preferred.
I am recently retired from the professional adventure business myself and taking up again a bit
of journalism.
Thanks for any help you can provide. I would also be happy to contact anyone by phone who
knew Mr. Davenport.
Kent Madin
Bozeman, Montana
1-406-595-23101-406-595-2310 or Skype kentinbzn

about:blank
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